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U of ·A students
seek UNM's aid
Karen R. McAlpin

A request for support from UNM
students and student government
wa~ made by the University of Albuquerque's student body president at
last night's meeting of the ASUNM
Senate.
Neal Candelaria said, itis "essential to share communication" between UNM and U of A because
''we all share the same community
problems and concerns."
Candelaria said U of A's student
government is working toward better organization and gaining the respect of new U of A president Frank
Welch.
Welch has a different philosophy,
said Candelaria, and things are "not
well.''

(Lobo photo by Joe cavaretta)

John Ehrlichman. a member of the White Houst~ staff during the Nixon administration, spoke
last Friday night at the banquet concluding Newspaper Awareness Week. New Mexico high
school students listened as Ehrlichmtm related his experiences and feelings regarding the
national press. Ehrlichman, who now resides in Santa Fe, spent one and 11 haH years in prison
after being convicted for his involvement in the Watergate affair ten years ago.

Backers see ERA resurrection
Robert Bumson
Though opponents of the Equal Rights Am~ndment
celebrated its death last night, local supporters have
already begun laying the groundwork for its rcratification in New Mexico and say it is just a matter of
time.
•'There are enough people dedicated to working for it
and we have been able to identify the obstacles that have
stood in the way," said Jane Slaughter, an assistant
history professor at UNM.
All the amendment needs now, Slaughter said, is
more time.
"It is not the kind of thing that happens over night,''
she said. Getting the vnte for women took the suffrage
movement 80 years, she noted.
The ERA; which was introduced into both houses of
Congress in 1923, was three states short of ratification
when it ran past its deadline last night. Backers say they
plan to re-introduce the amendment into Congress soon.
Slaughter, who teaches feminist history, blamed the
amendment's defeat on unreasonable fears stirred up
over a variety of touchy social and economic issues. For

Candelaria said Welch is proposing a "council of deans" who might
eventually override faculty senate
decisions and student body votes.
Welch thinks there is too much
money in the ~ttudent government
budget, Candelaria added.
Candelaria also explained that U
of A withdrew their membership
from the Associated Students of
New Mexico this last year because
of a lack of support for a tuition
assistance bill before the state legislature.
He said the bill would have provided state funds for private institu-

tions such as U of A, but.many public schools opposed it. Candelaria
said ASNM woulli not take a ''no
stand" on the issue, soU of A with·
drew, but the school is considering
rejoining ASNM.
ASUNM President Michael Gallegos,. said he has made ''no com•
rilitment" about rejoining ASNM.
He did, however, say he is willing to
reconsider and hear further discussion regarding UNM's membership.
· ·ASUNM vice-president Dan Serrano entered a proposal for tutorial
assistance at the meeting. Total
yearly cost for this tutorial service
would be $5 ,I 08, with $1 ,800 being
contributed by the Black Student
Union, and ASUNM providing
$3,308.

Serrano proposed seven tutors be
hired at $8 per hour or $2,688 for
two semesters. An appointed director's salary of $1,920, $200 for supplies and $300 for advertising would
complete the budget.
Gallegos is also working on a blue
ribbon commission for revision of
election cqdes. The proposal has .not
yet been approved by VicePresident Marvin D. Johnson.
The Senate will meet again July 7
at 6 p.m. in the New Mexico Union
Ballroom. The meeting is open to
the public.

instance, she said, opponents of the amendment complain that ERA will bring women into the draft, but
"woman can be drafted right now.''
Slaughter, a member ofthe New Mexico State Commission on the Status of Women, said she supports ERA
..absolutely,"but sees the amendment more as a symbol of the position of women than an answer to women's
problems,
She said that since the ERA was passed by Congress
in 1972 a consciousness of women's position and options in society has developed.
·'The failure to pass the ERA cannot erase the important changes that have occurred for women in the last 12
years," she said.
Though the current ERA was defeated, Slaughter
said the losing effort has helped the amendment's proponents identify "its enemies and predicts its eventual
passage.
"We know more of what we need to know," she
said. ''I think we have been able td identify the obstacontinued on page 6

Rema.p Problems continue
had not been drawn correctly in the
original remapping. The old precinct 63 boundaries incorrectly followed the section lines and were
wrong by at least 350 feet, Culp
said.
Valdez has stated he will challenge th~ reapportionment plan
again in the courts, because he feels
it is unfair to some minority groups,
even though he will now remain the
district 12 incumbent.
Valdet believes the coalition of
conservative Democrats and Republicarts rammed through the reappot·
tionment measure with little regard
for anything but, insuring their own
re-election.
Gov. Kitlg has also e~pressed his
displeasure with some of the new
districts, stating that many of the
new districts remind.him of barbells
artd hourglasses in shape. King sing-

One problem arising froJ;Il the
reapportionment plan fot the state's
70 House districts has been solved,
but many questions over the fairness
of the redistricting remain unanswered.
Earlier this ·week Bernalillo
County Clerk Tenny Culp verified
that South Valley Rep. AI Valdez is
still a resident of House District 12
and may seck re-election there in the
special legislators-only primary set
for Aug. 3L
Valdez had cried foul when the
reapportionment plan passed by the
lcglslature and signed by Gov.
Bntcc King apparently moved him
out of his old district. Valdez
claimed last week the line had been
moved so his old district ended just
15 feet from his house.
Culp re-ex~itrtined an 1896 survey
map and discovered the district lines
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led out the city of Clovis as being
particularly wronged by the remapping. Clovis was carved into four
separate districts, one of which also
includes Quay and Harding counties
and the city of Tucumcari.
Gov. King signed the reapportionment act despite his misgivings
with it, because he felt arranging a
swift special election was more important than holding up the rearrangement over a few problems.
Rep. HoytPattison, R·Clovis, the
HouseMinotity Leader, has consistently denied that he and other members of the coalition intentionally
gerrymandered themselves into better position at the expense of minority tights.
. ·
The special election is now set for
Aug. 31. Court challenges after the
plan is reviewed by federal judges
are inevitable.

(Lobo plloto by Jeff

Ale~anderl

A windsurlerteams up with wind and water at Lake Cochiti as
one way ofbeating the summer heat.
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SUMMER I Arms reduction
SPECIALS I talks 'START'

I

Shampoo, Cut & Style- $10.00
French Braids- $5.00
842~8300

2000 Centro.! S.E.

Across from U.N.m.
Wolk-ins Wel~ome

In separate rulings, the justices
voted 8·1 to uphold the constitutionality of California's "Proposition I," but split 5-4 to strike down
Washington's "Initiative 350."
Both ballot measures were
approved by voters in statewide referendums.

GENEVA, SwitzerlandU.S, and Soviet delegations held
I their first meeting Wednesday in the
Strategic Arms Reduction Talks,
I which President Reagan hopes will
1 lead to substantial cuts in nuclear
1 arsenals.
The outcome drew a vehement
I The two seven-man teams met for protest
from Justice Thurgood Mar2 hours and 15 minutes in the lake- shall, the lone dissenter in the Caliside penthouse office of the U.S, fornia case. He argued the rulings
Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency and agreed to reconvene are inconsistent because both cases
Friday at the Soviet mission. Both involve attempts "to substantially
sides agreed that all discussions will curtail, if not eliminate, the use of
mandatory student assignment or
be kept confidential.
Delegates on both sides, several transportation" for desegregation.
of whom are acquaintances from
In the Washington case, the court
SALT negotiations in the 1970s, concluded Initiative 350 violates the
appeared relaxed and friendly as the equal protection clause of the Conplenary session got under way.
stitution by attempting to impose a
Reagan has placed the emphasis flat ban on mandatory busing.
on arms reduction rather than limitation, and calls for both sides to reWriting for the court, Justice Harduce their strategic offensive war- ry Blackmun said Initiative 350
heads by a third to 5,000 each, with "uses the racial nature of an issue to
no more than 2,500 on land-based define the governmental decisionmissiles.
making structure, and thus imposes
The Soviet Union is calling for substantial and unique burdens on
qualitative as well as quantitative racial minorities.''
disarmament, meaning it wants the
United· States to drop plans to modernize iis forces with MX and Trident II missiles and Stealth radar- Do not pass 'Go'
evading bombers.
NASHVILLE, Tenn. -TenNational News
nessee puts into effect Thursday the
nation's "toughest" drunken driving law, providing for mandatory
jail terms, fines ranging up to
$5,000 and the immediate loss of the
privilege to drive.

Perm, Cut, & Style - $30.00 I

hours 9-6

of school desegregation cases, ruled
Wednesday that voters can limit
state court power over desegregation
but cannot flatly ban busing to
achieve racial balance .
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Eyeglass wearers.,. take your t

eyes out of hiding. Feel confident
again. Let your natural beauty
shine through. You'll love the way
B!lusch & Lomb soft contact lenses
give you a whole new look on

lif~.

And they're water-drop soft and
comfortable, too! Call for your fit.
ting appoinlm(!nt today.

More people wear Bausch &
Lomb soft contact lenses than all

other brands of soft contact len~cs
combined!

CONTACT LENS FITTING FEES:
$210- Sort Spherical Contact LENS (Polymacon)*

1300 - Soft Toric Contact Lens for Astigmatism <Bulfileon)*

$380 - Soft Extended Wear (Bulfilcon)*
*Complete Price Includes:
Visual Analysis • Glaucoma Testing • Fitting and Dispensing of
Contact Lens •.Initial Chemical Care Regime
• Patient Care and Follow-up Care of Contact Lens • Sales Tax
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DR. ROBERT H. QUICK

~ S:J!;_~•o\
'"(t.truc,. DR. DWIGHT THIBODEAUX '
Optometrists

1020-A Eubank NE • 298-2020 • open Tuesday • Saturday 9 - 5

Court upholds
Proposition 1

WASHINGTON - The Sup·
reme Court, settling a difficult pair

The law provides that first offenders spend at least 48 hours in jail,

pay a fine of from $250 to $1,000,
Jose their drivers' license for one
year and be sentenced to probation
for 1I months and 29 days.
In addition to tougher fines and
longer jail terms, second offenders
must attend alcohol rehabilitation
school. Third offenders must spend
from 120 days to 11 months and 29
days in jail. Their license is revoked
for three to I 0 years and the maximum fine is $5,000.

with this Coupon and the Purchase
of a Hamburger ($1.20 or more)
Coupon good thru 7~9-82

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122'YALE SE
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
(505), 266-5729
Group Fund Raising Available
New Donors Accepted 12:30·3:30pin M·F

I

Forest fires
under control

FREE French Fries

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHIC'KEN.

Williams succeeds Hawkin·s

State and Local News

MOUNT TAYLOR- Firefighting crews working in different
parts of western New Mexico controlled an 800-acre fire on the Mount
Taylor Game Ranch and prepared to
control a smaller fire burning on the
Gila National Forest.
The Mount Taylor fire, which involved a total of 395 people in an
intensive, two-day firefighting
effort, was controlled early Wednesday. None ofthc exotic animals kept
at the game preserve were lost, and
no buildings were threatened.
U.S. Forest Service spokesman
Chuck Shipp said fire officials estimated control of the Gila fire, whicll
burned about one-quarter mile west
of Snow Lake, by 6 p.m. Wednesday, The 125-acre fire was contained late Tuesday.
A campground near the scene that
was used as a temporary fire base
will be reopened to the public on a
limited basis Thursday, he said, and
would be back to normal by
Saturday.
Authorities said both fires in the
hot, dry forested areas were started
by humans.
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Dr, Richard H. Williams, professor .of electrical and computer engineering, has been named associate
dean of the UNM College of En-·
gineering for a three-year term beginning July I, said Dr. Gerald W.
May, dean of the college.
Williams, who also is chairman of
the college's Biomedical Engineering Option Program and past president of the UNM Faculty Senate,
succeeds Dr. Charles F. Hawkins to
the post. Hawkins will return full
time to his teaching and research
actiVities as a professor in the UNM
department of electrical and computer engineering.
"Professor Hawkins has done extraordinary service to the college.
He's been very effective," May
said. "We wish him well a$ he goes
back to his department and contributes there.''
May said William's new responsibilities as associate dean entail
''helping with the administrative
leadership of the college, primarily
in the area of the college;'s, undergraduate academic programs."
Williams said he envisions his
role as the college's associate dean
as that of "an academic officer for
the college involved with students
and their activities, records, prob;t·

R

Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.
Wrth coupon thru 7·9·82
This coupon good ONLY
with valid student or
military I D. Limit ohe'
New Donors accepted
per New Donor. Not good
From 12:30 to 3:30pm
with other coupons
,
Monday through Friday
Present this coupon for a $5.00
Bonus on First Donation

-People Helping People Through Plasmapheresis-

Free Bagels!
tf2 doz•n frMo froz•n bag•ls wHh
fhls coupon and any food purcha...
OM ,... CUifofMr, Good while tuppll.. IGit.

tions, suspensi(ms,and so on. I'll be
working with student groups. I'll
also be working to support the dean
and the directions of the college.' '

Dr. Richard Williams
Williams said he also will continue his teaching and research activities within his department.
"I'm very pleased to have the

opportunity to serve the college and
the University in this way," he
said' 'I plan to be supportive of Dean
May in his role.''
Williams earned his bachelor's of
science degree in electrical engineering and his bachelor's of arts
degree in mathematics, both in 1953
from Valparaiso University, Valparaiso, Ind. He earned his master's of
science degree in 1957 and his doctor's of science degree in 1961, both
in electrical engineering from
UNM.
Williams began work at UNM as
research and teaching associate in
1959 and previously had been on the
staff of the electronics test equipment department at Sandia Corp.
He is the author of several technical publications on various topics,
including transistor circuits, multistable circuits, antennas and electromagnetic theory. His current research interest is "Digital Signal
Processing: Visual Evoked Responses."
••We're very happy to have a person of his experience," May said.
"He has the confidence of the de·
partment chairman and the college.
He's been a leader of the faculty,
both in the college and the Faculty
Senate,"

Graduate studies scholarships allow
Students to continue research work
Six UNM students were awarded
scholarships by the Office of Graduate Studies to continue work in their
various fields.
Dennis Heineman, a Ph.D. candidate in biology, of Albuquerque is
the recipient of a $5,500 University
Fellowship. It will permit him to
work full time on his doctoral re·
search on the organization of ecological assemblages. Heineman was
selected from a group of 30 outstanding students nominated by 27
academic departments.
Dr. Alan Reed ·Of the Office of
Graduate Studies said, "This award
represents a recognition of years of
great personal effort and excellent
academic achievement. This kind of

an award is especiaily valuable for standards, Reed said.
They are: Tomas Atencio, a docstudents engaged in advanced research because they are not required toral student in sociology from Dixto teach. It allows them the time to on, N.M.; William V. Balassi, a
do their research.''
doctoral student in English from
Suffern, N.Y.; Kyle Fiore, a doctorUNM biology Professor John al student in American Studies from
Weins said, "Dennis Heineman's Albuquerque; Diane Doerner,.adocdoctoral research is careful and in- toral student in physiology from
novative. His work is being pursued Albuquerque; and Thomas Bullard,
with an unusual degree of dedication a master's candidate in geology
and enthusiasm and an attention to from Albuquerque.
detail and scientific and statistical
"We regret having such a small
rigor that is too often absent from number of these awards to give,''
graduate or professional research in Reed said. "But we are confident
his area."
that these six students, who repre·
Five other finalists for the Uni- sent a variety of academic interests
versity Fellowship Were awarded and research, are extremely well
$1,000 scholarships in recognition qualified and deserving of these
of their. academic achievements and awards."

Thursday~,

July 1

4-7pm

Happy Hour
Bill Miller on keyboards
7-10pm Tequila Night ·
S:l shots of Tequila
8:30-11:30pm Live Jazz with
Joanie and John Griffin
and Dave Dowling of Alma
10-llpm
Late Night Happy Hour

Friday, July 2
2-7pm
4-7pm
9pm-1am
10-llpm

Happy Hour
Bill Miller on keyboards
Live Jazz with
Joanie and John Griffin
and Dave Dowling of Alma
Late Night Happy Hour

Saturday, July 3
llam-6pm
7-10pm

9pm-1am
10-llpm

Happy Hour
Greek Night
Bring your pin
alld a date.
Buy a drink your
date gets one free.
Live Jazz with
Hari Hamilton
and Friends
Late Night Happy Hour

Sunday, July 4
Closed for the 4th!

jCampus Calendar j

. 2 pieces Golden Fried Chicken
Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage
S189 with coupon
.
Open at
Reg. •221
lise our convenient drive up windows at
1 1:00 Daily
1830 Lomas at. Yale
Other locations·
4700 Menaul NE
10015
Centrai.NE
ExplrM7-N2
5231 Centrai.NW
11200
NE

Sneak .,review at

is opposed to the popular notion
of the slow, sluggish, coldblooded dinosaur that dragged its
long tail.
The presentation is set for July
2 at 8 p.m. in Woodward Hall,
Rm. 101.

KUNM 90.1 FM will feature
Norman Everett on "Only The
Radio Show''.
The program will air July 3
from 2 to 3:30 p.m.
National Radio Theatre's
hour•long programs continue
through July on KUNM 90.1 FM
on Mondays at 10 p.m.
The July 5 program features
Michael York in The Dark Tow·
er. The play, a quest to stop the
evil that never dies, was written
by British poet Louis MacNiece
with music composed by Ben·
jamin Britten.
York has appeared in several
movies including Cabaret and

Murder

oil

Dr, Alfonso Lopez will give an
A retrospective exhibition of
paintings by Raymond Jonson is
on exhibit at Jonson Gallery
throughout the summer.
Spanning his entire career, the
exhibition includes 25 works created between 1912 and 1978,
when Jonson retired from
painting.

the Orient Express.

"During llis lifetime, Jonson
actively strove to promote an
understanding of and sympathy
for modem art. He had a major
influence on art in New Mexico
through his teaching at UNM.

He also starred last summer at the
Santa Fe Festival 'Theatre in

Cyrano de Bergerac.
Dr. John Ostrom, Curator of
Vertebrate Paleontology at the
Peabody Museum and Professor
ofGeology at Yale University,
will present a lecture/slide show
entitled, "The Warm Blooded
Dinosaurs".
In his presentation, Ostrom
will present evidence to support
. the theory that at least some dino•
saul'S were warm-blooded, agile
animals that rail oil two legs, This

Keller Hall will present
"Chamber Music from the
Romantic Period" with Daniel
Gwin, cello; Alfredo Lopez.,
clarinet and Darby Fegan, piano.
The concert begins at 8: 15
p.m. on July 5.

Jonson's work was inclu'lled in
numerous national and international exhibitions throughout his
career and are in several major
public and private collections.
Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las
Lomas NE, is open Tuesdays
through Fridays from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. and on Sundays from I to
5 p.m.

•

illustrated lecture on "The Aesthetics of Pueblo Ceremonialism''.
The lecture, presented by the
Maxwell Museum of Anthropol·
ogy, will take place July 7 Ill 8
p.m. Admission is free.
The Division of Continuing
Education and Community Ser•
vices will present ''Native Amer•
ican Arts of the Southwest. "
The presentation is scheduled
for July 7 from 7 to 9 p.m.
Fee for the presentation is $8,
Registrations are accepted up to
and on the day of the event.
Phone-in registrations may be
made with Master Card or Visa
by calling the Community Col·
lege Registrar. In-person registration takes place at the Division of Continuing Education
Community College, 805 Yale
N.E.
The location of the presentation will be given upon registra·
tion.
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Monday, June 5
4-7pm
7-lOpm
10-llpm

Happy Hour
Blue Monday
8:t Blue Margarltas
Late Night Happy Hour

Tuesday. July 8
4-7pm
~-lOpm

8:30-11:30pm
10-11pm

Happy Hour
Bill Miller on keyboards
Ladles Night
15- weD drlnks
for the ladies
Live Jazz with
Hari Hamilton
and Friends
Late Night Happy Hour

Wednesday, July '1
4-7pm

Happy Hour
Bill Miller on keyboards
7-10pm liamiluize Night
S:llialnikdes
8:30-11:30pm Live Jazz with
Hari Hamilton
and Friends
10-llpm Late Night Happy Hour
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Equal Rights Amendment dead, not doomed

continuQd from paga 1

Yesterday marked the end of
June. It also marked the end of
the Equ;JI Rights Amendment.
Three shy of the necessary 38
states to ratify it, ERA is dead, but
not doomed.
What happened? Why did a
movement that began with such
momentum die? You certainly
can't say it happened all of a sudden. Or unexpectedly. Rather,
ERA just ran its limit. By the beginning of this year, it was apparent that it could go no further.
The proposed 27th Amendment,
reading "Equality of rights l.!nder
the law shall not be denied or
abridged by the U.S. or by any
state on account of sex," was
simply ovl;lrwhelmed by its
opposition.
Certainly, that opposition can
not even now be called orga-

nized or calculating. It was composed of representatives such as
Illinois' George Ray Hudson,
who explained himself in this
way: "I believe if the vast majority of women in this country
wanted ERA, it would have been
passed a long time ago." No
doubt. the learned statesman
feels ERA should have passed
before it was introduced; to
speed things along.
Perhaps we should remind
ourselves that it took three generations to pass suffrage. It will
take a third generation to pass
ERA. For the process to begin
anew, a new amendment will
have to be approved by 2/3 votes
in both House and Senate and
then go to the states for ratification. Once again, ERA will have

Over the Top
It seems almost everyone
except the trial jury thinks that
it was a travesty of justice to
acquit John W. Hinckley Jr. of
shooting President Reagan because Hinckley was insane.
The position is utterly ridicu·
lous, for the jury was acting in
accordance with the testimony
in the case and with the law.
What the complainers are real·
ly upset about. is tht;! fact that
the law is deficient.
No one denies Hinckley shot
Reagan, least of all Hinckley. If
sending him to a mental hospital is not the solution, then it
is time to change the law, notto
whine about it.
Meanwhile, there are some
true travesties of justice
around, and no one is saying
"boo" about them. Heading
the list is the U.S. Supreme

to be ratified by 38 states within
the next seven years.
To understanq the defe<1t of
ERA, it is just as important to look
at the mistakes of ERA adherents
as to the strengths of its opposition. Crimson ladies, including
Nancy Reagan, who dotted
Capital buildings, although organized and polltically volatile,
were no more the cause of ERA's
defeat than conservatives afraid
that passage of the ERA would
mean their wives weren't submissive like the Bible tells them
to be.
Say leaders of such groups as
the National Womens Political
Caucus and NOW, "Our biggest
mistake was in spending too
much time in lobbying legislators and too little time in voting

ERA

them out." Kathy Wilson, head of
the NWPC, admits "More and
more women understand that
real power is elective power, and
elective power depends on grassroots organization."
On the positive side, there is
an increased awareness, in ERA
proponents- from hunger
strikers to ladies luncheon club
speakers- that women may
have lost the battle but have not
lostthewar. ERA workers in Florida's answer is clear; vote them
out of o'ffice. Supporters of the
new ERA in Florida, Illinois and
Oklahoma will be sure to vote in
representatives who will ratify
ERA next time around.

fication, women in legislatures
jumped from 362 to 901. Women
are learning to become politically aware and to organize. It will
not be long before nothing can
stop them.
Fear, a motive smelling like a
smoke-filled room, has been behind opposition to ERA from the
beginning. When ERA is .attacked. it is always in terms of fear:
poorly worded, too encompassing, too liberal, too open to
homosexuality. We shoUld be
shuddering that this amendment
is striking such panic into the
hearts of our legislators. Instead
of acting, tht;!y are reacting; not
representing but recanting.

This can only get easier. Without passage ofthe ERA but merely during the decade of its rati·

Meanwhile, keep up the support. This is July 1982. ERA isn't
dead yet. -MAM

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

by Phil D. Hernandez

Court's 5-4 decision to dismiss
a sl.!it by A. Ernest Fitzgerald, a
civilian employee of the Air
Force, against then-President
Richard M. Nixon, commander-in-chief of same.
Fitzgerald told Congress in
1968 that the C-5A transport
plane would cost over $2 billion more than the official estimate. For his reward, Fitz"
gerald was hounded by the Air
Force and eventually fired,
allegedly on Nixon's orders.
Recently, Fitzgerald won his
suit against the Air Force; he
was reinstated and gained
$200,000 in damages. But the
Supreme Court says Nixon,
"as a former president of the
United States, is entitled to
absolute immunity from damages liability predicated on his
official acts."

cles and .as a'rcsult we can usc the
strategies and tactics we need.''
Slaughter, who is a former member of the National Organization of
Women and National Women's
Political Caucus, said that in the last
ten years "I can'tthink of anything I
have done that hasn't been involved
with the womens' movement."
State Rep. Judith Pratt, DAlbuquerque, said that though New
Mexico has its own ERA, it is still
important that the federal ERA

pQSS - not only to protect women
in federal jobs, but also for the principle,
Today at noon there will be an
ERA rally on the steps of the Civic
Plaza. Speaking at the rally will be
Pratt, Marsha Head, the Albuquerque director of Human Services,
Mary Sue Gutierrez, director of the
New Mexico state AFL-CIO, Myrna
Finke, NOW board .member, and
Tasia Young, director of the New
Mexico Commission on the Status
of Women.

Study needs women
for anxiety research
Doctors in UNM's medicine and
psychiatry departments are recmiting women between the ages of 20
and 40 for a study on a drug's effect
on anxiety and depression.
Participants in the four-month
study should be of average weight
for their height, have regular .menstrual cycles and no illnesses, and
must be taking no vitamins or drugs
such as diet s~pplements or birth

control pills.
Each volunteer will visit the
UNM Clinical Research Center for
seven half- hour visits. All physical
and psychiatric evaluations, lab
work and drugs administered as part
of the study will be free of charge.
For more details, call Maxine
Payne in the UNM medicine department at 277-4046.

That gem of wisdom was
written by Lewis F. Powell, a
Nixon appointee to the court! I
invite Powell to quote that section of the Constitution supportingthe court's ruling. After
all, the Constitution only protects Congress in its official
duties. By extension, certain
laws such as libel laws also
allow for special protection for
the actions of government officials.
But if someone is illegally
fired from his job, the law
allows the victim to obtain
damages from those responsible, including owners, chief executives and so on. The Presi·
dent of the United States is
now an exception to this prin·
ciple.

(Lobo photo by Ginger Hogt~nl

Wednesday was moving day at 1901 Roma NE, the home of ex-UNM presient William E.
"Bud" Davis. Davis assumes his new position as chancellor of the Oregon System of Higher
Education today.

UNM prof.
dead at 58

CWA okays
contract

Enrique E. Lamadtid, UNM professor of modem and classical lan·
guages, died at his home Thursday,
June 17, of an apparent heart attack.
He was 58.
Larnadtid, who was born in Cuba
and later became a naturalized
American citizen, taught in the
Albuquerque Public Schools before
joining the UNM faculty.
He is surVived by his Wife, Grace,
four sons and two grandsons.
Funeral arrangements with
Strong - Thorne Mortuary have
not yet been set.

Enrique Lamadrid

That is a travesty of justice.

UNM regent
Savage dies

Former UNM regent Helen MacArthur
UNM employees in Local867 I of the Communication Workers of America have ratified Savage died Saturday. She was 81.
Born in Wagon Mound, N.M., Savage
two new three-year contracts with the university, which call for an average wage in- graduated from UNM in 1924 with a bachelor
of arts degree. She later <lid graduate work at
crease of about 9.5 percent.
In addition, the contracts guarantee in- Simmons College in Boston.
Savage was a national officer of Kappa
·creased university contributions to employee
benefits, such as social security, health and Kappa Gamma Sorority and served on the Red
Cross board and the Albuquerque Library
life insurance, and improved standby pay.
Workers on swing and graveyard shifts will board.
She is surVived by her husband, George,
now also receive two cents extra pay, as stiputwo sons, Robert and Thomas, a brother, two
lated in the new co.ntracts,
Affected by the new contract will be appro- sisters, and five grandchildren.
ximately I ,000 secretarial and clerical work.
ers and 450 workers in food and maintenance
There will be no daytime or night classes
on the main UNM campus and at UNM exten- at UNM on Monday, July 5 in observance
sion campuses. Workers at UNM Hospital/ of the Fourth of July holiday. Libraries and
BCMC are not covered by the new contracts. all campus offices will also be closed.

Letters
Kilpatrick
wrong
Editor:
I'm beginning to wonder about syndicated columnist James
Kilpatrick. He appears too negative in his evaluations when it
comes to "abusing student loan
programs." He talks of "long
ago" when the student worked
his way through college or pa"
rents sacrificed all to see that
their children got through college. Well, today is not
yesterday.
Since our children are our fu·
tore, why should a serious student be forced to go to work
while he or she attends college?
Does Mr. Kilpatrick have the
slightest notion of what it rneans
to get through a nurse's course, a
doctor's course, a science course
or whatever course the student
has to sweat through- the
pouring over dozens of technical
books- books that many students must physically carry
(weight 5 to 10 IJOUnds per book)
because of lack of transporta·
tion?
Mr. Kilpatrick has ~ot to be
facetious or he definitely should
make a re-evaluation of himself
as to where he is corning fr.om.
The student Who comes from
a poverty-stricken family has to
bear the cross of humiliation in
the effort to dedicate himself/

herself toward his/her chosen
goal. These students are the
ones, who. if given a chance (subsidy), develop into the best doctors, nurses, scientists, etc. because of their altruistic dedication. The middle-income family
(let alone families on welfare)
can barely meet their expenses
with continuous bills facing
them for mere .existence month
after month- and in many
cases, week after week.
Kilpatrick further states that
"medical students are among
the worst of the deadbeats." He
says "over 6,000 doctors are delinquent on $6,700 loans.'' I am
willing to wager that the majority
of those doctors- and nurses
too- are of the best caliber in
their chosen professions in spite
of their defaulted loans.
No conscientious student
should be forced to do insignificant jobs While receiving an
education. The toughest job of
all, in my estimation, is a college
curricul.um and the exhaustion
that goes With it. I would suggest
that Mr. Kilpatrick try it some•
time just for size and maybe~
just maybe- he might change
his tune I
The best investment our government can make is to see that
each and every child be given the
aid toward the best educational
facilities possible. It would certainly beat the insanity of spending billions of dollars on nuclear
weapons!
Sincerely yours,
Lee Reilich

Espariol
es importante
Editor:
Hace varias semanas apareci6
en las paginas del Lobo on articulo en espafiolllamado "Mucho
Howdy." Se present6 como algo
que seria continuo y trataria con
temas de interes al pueblo de
habla hispana.
Me parece gacho que solo
apareci6 una vez esta columna,
pues para que nos engafiaron
con esa invitaci6n si no tenian
plan de seguir con Ia onda?
Una columna en espafiol es
importante, no porque haiga ·
algunos entre nosotros que no
sepamos leer ingles, sino que
algo escrito en nuestra "lengua
madre" sirve de reforzar nuestra
batida identidad cultural, y se
espera qU.;! ofrezca una perspective unica.
Actualmente hay un chorro
temas sobre los cuales podemos
hablar. El pueblo chicano, o
espafiol, o Iatino, o como quiera
que se le nombre, noes un grupo
de "interes especial/' como se
nos ha nombrado. Este pueblo
es vital y com pone Ia mayo ria en
este estado. Se vale que tengamos un foro para hablar.
Ellenguaje que se use aqui no
pnitende ser castellano propio.
Basta qU!!'I mensaje sea difondido, y no irnporte el uso de pachuquismos o Ia lengua del Rey. Me
parece inutil que nos pongamos
a averiguar acerca del uso del
verbo, pues Ia idea sobrepasa en
importancia a Ia forma de Ia
letra.
Con eso ya dicho, quisiera in-

vitar primeramente a Ia gerencia
del Lobo que se compometa a
extenderse hacia Ia comunidad
de color bronce, y tambien a los
lectores que provienen del barrio
a que se pongan a comunicar a
traves del peri6dico. Pongamos·
nos a pilotear este vehiculo que
se nos ha negado y bastante
tiempo.
Aqui wachandola, Atentamente
Marcos Martinez
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Dear Editor:
In reference to the recent John
Hinckley trial decision, and to
your editorial of June 17, and
your "dream" with Ben Franklin:
I think Ben might also congratulate us on eliminating one of
society's biggest problems0]ur•
der and attempted rnurder.
All that had to be done (and
this never occured to the Founding Fathers) was to define murder as the taking of a life (it
doesn't matter whether the victim is sane or insane) by a sane
person.
Since no rational person
would risk his being executed for
killing someone (who would
sooner or later die anyway) then
ipso facto anyone who kills is significantly different from a sane
person and therefore not ~uilty.
If we increased the penalty for
stealing, rape, etc. to death we
could eliminate all those crimes
too by the same reasoning.
..... ~ql:m W. Gorman

The New Mexico Dally Lobo is pUblished

Monday through Friday every regular week
and finais weeks and weekly during the sum·
mer session, by the Board of Student Pub·
llcations of the Univer!SitvofNew Me.iciCo.lt is
not financially associated with UNM. SUb·
Scription rate is $10 per academic year.
Second cr.ass postage pclid at Albuquerque,
New Mex1co 81131.
The opinions eMpressed on the editOrial
pages of_ the New Mexico Daily Lobo are
those of the 8Uthor· sorely. Unsigned opinion
is that of the editOr alid reflects the editorial
poll_cy of the paper but does not necessarily
represent the views of the members of the
Dally Lobo staff.
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Marcy MciCinleV
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Hational Radio Theatre

Jock Itch? Athlete's Foot?

on KUHH 90.1fm

Ifyou think you have problems with the above; you may be evaluated at no charge
for possible inclusion in a study to compare drug effecthteness. the study runs
two weeks and treatment will be provided at no charge.

Monday. July Sth, at 10 p.m.
KUNM.presen~s

·

"THE DARK TOWER"
British star Michael York brings his talent to
radio in this saga ofheroic deeas and failings,
a quest of courage and temptations.
Brought to you by
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For information call
Dr. Becker or
Dr. Tschen at
.
277-4757
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Public Service Company of NewMexieo
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Sports

Arts

NBA Drah

Despite good performances, 'Goldfish' flounders

Worthy first to go

Leslie Donovan
Though only imagined and never seen, a
"gian~. seltish, poisonous" goldfish dominates Rodey Theatre's production of Brian
Hansen's The Goldfish.
A vivid, inspired metaphor for one of Hansen's characters, the goldt1sh image added
tension to the dialogue through its contrast
between a goldfish's innocence and the culpability of it~ metaphoric counterpart, a defoliation transport in Vietnam.
Unfortunately, while it propelled itself valiantly and kept itself anoat, succeeding in
dift1cult strokes at surprising times, for the
most part, the play dido 't swim as well as its
namesake.
·
The second play in UNM's Summerfest
series of three original works by UNM playwrights, The Goldfish is the t1rst play Hansen,
head of UNM's Theatre Arts department, has
presented since he joined the faculty in 1979.
Directed by recent UNM graduate, Peter
Wray, The Goldfish deals with a military
family forced to face responsibilities when the
secrets of past Vietnam experiences are revealed.

Film
Annle-:Iu!OI Whnt the world nWd!i, another mov_le
based on il 1:\lffilC. slip. But with the conglomerate
d(orts of Aileen Quipn, Tim Cu~. dirtctor John
ltouston, Al~n Flnney and Sandy tlle dog, this one
m_ight be. good. (Cinema East; Coronado Four}
Author! Autbor1-AI Pacino stars as a playwright
who undergQes profound changes in hls life and
career wlleri hill wife leaves him with rive kid~. four
of whitb are.herli by former .mntrl11gc5. {Louhiana
Blvd,, Far Nonh Cmcma)
Bambl-This Mimatcd Disney elassic is about a
fawn's mr dr pa.frost. Son~e-sefnes In this inno·
cent, lll,'<!lcn lilm arc landmarks. in cinematic poig·
nancy, S111rriog Hambf and Thumper. {W!nrock U
and the Far North Cinema)
Blade Kunntr-Hurrlsort Ford'5ncwc~t movie of~r
laup.hinghimklf all the ~ny to the bank in Rafdtrs of
1he Lon Arc. This·is a detetliYe tllrillcr dire<: ted by
the Urili\h film·makcr who WllS rc!ij'IOnsiblc _for
AUtn-RiLtley Scott (Coronado 4; M Plaza)
f.,T,-Oin:('tor S~cphcn Sp1clberg (Jaws) weaves
cha~~cnCJI, tngh·lech llnd C:.hfornia Sll!lre into Utl!i
e.ntertainlng tcnr-jerker nbout the l\l1o·e between a
young boy <~nd n wayward eurntcri'C!iltinl.
(LnUI!iiana Ul~tl. Cinenm)
f~rdot.--<.'lmt f.astW\KKI plays the part o( a ~tilt'lt
w1to mu~ stt:al a sophhttcatcd Rus~ianjet in Otderto
perpetuate the tnl.em<~liOn:.l balarn::e of puwrr. East·
wood hitnst/r(yawn) direcH. rFar Not1h Cinema and
the Winrock 11.
Grea.W: 11-"Look tPCI. a:ct cool:.nd be cool" nrc
the rules rur dtc studctlls at lhc aii·Amcrican R~t.lell
ll1gh Sdmol. The $lory supposedly takes off where
the 1'ravolta!..11Nt:~lon·John travesty ended, but the
t:unf'lltts seem lobe the same. tFoir No11h Cinema
tmd the C(lronado FoUr)
MtRaforn·--Combining. ultra-soph illllcatcd
Wellponry and dte best lightmg rnen in the worli1.
11us lilrn re~:trche~ the li:JmC existential and cpiMi·
mofogtcal 'luestions that appear in The f'all Gu}',
(Coron:.do 4; M Piau)
Pclh~rgelilt-A harmless but mu;thfevous ghosl
lu~t.!i arter ;;~little girl. le.aps out or a tele... i~hm and
rearrnng.c:s the: furniture in this~ Spielberg thriller.
{Wyoming Wplt: The _Lobo Theatte)
R(l('kylll-ln round t~otRockylialboa's saga,
il's a split decision: lhe box of(ice figures a knock~
out. the audlcnce calls a draw and etitlcs sc:nd the
film io a neutral tomer. Sly SlaUone stars as the
hc:avywdgbt c:bamfi defending his tille. Co-starring
Tali a Coppala·Sbitt as Adriannc, Burgess Meredith
a.~ Midr.cy,. and Mr. T. as t11C Wasslli iri Everla5t
trunks.(\Yyoming Mall Cincm1;TheM Plata Thm:)
Star Trek II: TfM: Wnth of Kahn-Ricardo Mon·
taiban stars 35 Kahn, the evil man with the .Rod
Stewart haircut, who witi stop _at nDthlng (even a
uni...crSal Annagetklcn) tD fulfill his missiOn: 'kill
Captain Kirk. Popular rumor Says Mr. Spock 'buys
it' In tbi$ one. (Cinema East and the Louisiana Blvd,

CinCnla)

On Gohkn Pond--An Academy Award-winning
lilm starring Kalhcrine Hepburn, llenry Fonda and
Jane F'ond.a.. A college professor. facing his demise,
i~ caught up in. a world of ~riatric fareshadowing
and lrite exiStentialism. (Los. Alios)
O:.rk Star-A funny-sad glimpse at the spaee·age.
This 2001-like movie follow5· the scout ship· .. Dad:star .. deep into space. SlaningDan O'Dilnnon. (The
SUB Theatre; Thunday. July- I)
EnUr Ute Dragon--BrUce Lec'j last film is CQrJSi·
dcn:d by many to be a masterful cdebralion of orie_n·
tal 11iolence.John S;uon co-stars. (The SUB Theatr·
c~ Friday, July 2)
Gal 'Voun~: 'Un-A sen~iti"c and ddtly obsernd
drama about a middle-age, Florida widow and her
involvement with an l,lntrustwonhy bootlener.
Adapt_e~ rrom the Milljoric Kinnan Rawlings Story,
(Don Pancho's; June 30 thru July I)
lleartland-Rip Tofn and Conchala Ferrell play 11.
piOneer couple WhO wc:.thtdlte dlfOcult Wyom:lng
winter or t9tU. Oirtcted by Richar'd P'earce. (l:lon ·
l'ancho'5; June 30 thru July ()
Play It ARain, Sam-Woody Allen seeks the ccun•
-sci or a fant.astlcalHumpluey Bogart as he pursues
the affection of his best friend's wife, DireCted by
Hetbcn Ross and Written by Woody Allen. (Pori
Pancho's1 July 1 and 3)
Allegro NOfl Troppo-A lilndrnark In the world o'f
animation, this film continues where FantaJia left
off. The rith tl'ilOt's and ·the fabulouS imagery IU'C
visualizations ot miisicrpieccS by Ravel, Stravln_sky;
Ikbussy1 and morel (Don P:.nchb's; July 4 thnJ 6)
Tht Scory ol o-This film deal_s with -the sexual
submi~~lon and theetotic_rebirth of a beautiful young
lady called Simply "0." (The Guild; July 2. ihnJJuly

It explores the different ways people face
their responsibilities, putting the military
don't-look-back attitude and the anti-military
you-can't-avoid-it attitude into sharp relief.
The structure of Hansen's three act play is
simple and straightforward, using one set, a
one day time span and five related, adult characters.
However, because of its still sensitive emotional connotations, the Vietnamese premise
of the play tends to drown the play's real
strength of the varying reactions to responsibilities, particularly in a mllitary framework.
Though Vietnam has been dealt with often
in the last 10 years, rarely has it been dealt
with deeply and uniquely enough to answer
the needs required by an aroused national consciousness.
The Goldfish is no exception and while it is
about. people's attitudes .more than Vietnam,
Vietnam's presence in the play's surface
clouds the work's central issues, leading the

Still, the actors, for the most part, give
credible, insightful performances, interacting
well with the other actors and delivering carefully thought out lines,
Though only appearing briefly in the t1rst
act, Brianna Pegeen Lewis revealed a professional confidence as the sister-in-law which
made her performance natural, seemingly
effortless and completely believable.
In contrast, however, Kathryn Brink,
through faults not entirely her own, struggled
unsuccessfully with Hansen's central, hinge
character, the mother.
Failing to transform her young appearance
and mannerisms into late middle age, Brink
also had understandable problems enlivening
her lines, most of which were either textbook

psychology or unbelievably selfless reactions
to her family's problems.

ft

''.'..1·

It was no suprise that North Caro-

Though Hansen's mother admirably takes
her family responsibilities seriously, she takes
them so seriously that she hardly has a life of
her own through the first two acts, and her
reactions are so controlled that they become
inhuman, making her a flat ;md unrealistic
character.

lina foward James Worthy was picked by the World Champion Los
Angeles Lakers as the t1rst pick in
the 1982 NBA draft. Worthy headed
a field of nine underclassmen to be
chosen in the first round,
A couple of New Mexico players
and four from the Western Athletic
Conference were taken, but there
were no Lobos. Former Hobbs star
Jeff Taylor was chosen in the second
round by the Houston Rockets and
New Mexico S(ate Aggie Jaime
Pena was selected in the sixth round
by the San Antonio Spurs.

Her final transformation into a woman no
longer overpowered by others' responsibilities is wholly unconvincing, partly because of
Brink's lack of character creativity, but just as
much because of the script's incomplete characterization of the role.
The Goldfish is a play with important things
to say about the. ways we react to ourselves and
to our responsibilities. If you can forgive some
flaws and concentrate on the heart of the play
instead of its surface value, it is worth the
ticket price - especially if TV bores you and
you've already seen E.T.

Arts dcpanme!il head Brian Ham.en. -This play con·
lir1ues Rodey Thealrtc'$ Summerfesl '82, which is
f~using on new plays nfthc:Southwes1. Remaining
dates an::July2·andJ, Curtain time is 8 p.rn. Admls·
sion Is $4; $3.$0 for senior cltluns, UNM students,
fa~ulty, and starr.
Two for tM Sftsaw..-The Vorte.ll Theatre presents
lhis gentle «Jmedy which pits romance against real•
hy. The play was wrinen by William Gibson and is
dlrCttcd by Bob Pickett. The show opens on July 9
and runs through August I. Showtimes are_Fridays
and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 2:30p.m.
For in{onnatiofl_ and reservadons call 247·8600.
lltdncdc: Grapbk5-Thls play is pan or Summer·
fest '82's collage of new plays of the Southwcsl.
Written by Cbristy MendDz.a, this play roncems
members· cr the Eagle's Lodge who 5tek Sliili:UtiJary
during an unusual duH slonn in Cuny County, The
show pla}'s July 8, 9, and 19 at 8 p.m. in -~odey
Theatre.
Die Fledennouse-The Santa f'c. Opc:m cpens hs
1982 season _with lhis comic.opc;raabout mayhem on
the: strceiS of Vienna. Tickets range from $S to S7$
for opening nlgh_t and $7to $32 thercafier. For more
infonn:.tion contact the Santa Fe Opera.

Clubs
BogU1'!1' (Montgomery Pl:ua)-The We; SfJX soak
t:hc upsiairs lotlilge in sound --playing everything
from straight·ahead rock, to reggae. to new wave.
Downstairs lhc Glamourintt get you to pnlish the
Dance floot". Music starts at 9 p.m. Happy houi' is
Tuesday thru Thursday from 4;30 to 7:30' p.m. and
drink specials start· at 7:30 :.nd la.o;t unlit 9:30,
Daabl's (2900 Coon. NW)--Tht William R, Mot~
riu .Agtncy swines the small jazz. club on the West
Mesa Friday and Saturday nigbt. On Sunday· Biily
Morris and rht. R~d Hoi Chrli Band will pf:.y Di:t:ic·
land jazt. Music starts at 9:3() p.m.
Frl~'t

North (4410 Wycming NE)-Sar.d~ shake!i
the dance noorWith rotk·and·roll and oldies, floppy
hour 15 3to Bp.m. Monda)' thnl Friday and (eaturt~
2·ror.one_well drinks. Music stans at 9 p.-m.

Friu"t Pub (fi82S Lomas NB)-11terc'5 nothing
but bli' shaking wall~ -lit this ~mall dQ.b at Lomas at
Lottbiana, HapPy hour Is 4to 7 p.m. 1 Monday thru
Friday, with discounts on everything.

Theatre

I

'

Cleveland raised some eyebrows
in going with John Bagley in the first
round. The Boston College junior
was the 12th player picked in the.
draft. Barely 6-0, he is a gritty player, who averaged more than 21
points a game last year. He was ex(Lobo photo by Jeff Ale>:aoderl
UNM student Rick Baldwin (left/ drafts behind teammate pected to go high - but not this
Kent Bostick Sunday in the inaugural Double Eagle Bicycle high. New Jersey, to the crowd's
Race in Downtown Albuquerque. Bostick won the 50-lap, 35 wild response, followed with Allmph criterium with Baldwin a close second. Both Corrales America guard Eric Floyd of
Georgetown, a poised player who
cyclists race for the Calfornia-based Centurion team,
runs the floor like a craftsman. Go!-

Women's Athletic Director Linda
Estes announced Thursday that Darryl "Pete" Longdon has been
selected as the new head women's
gymnastics coach at the University
of New Mexico. He replaces
Claudia Thompson Cagle, who retired at the end of last year after eight
years as head coach. Longdon had
been serving as the assistant coach
for the past three years.
Longdon attended the United
States Military Academy at West
Point for two years. While there he
was captain of the gymnastics team

Lush Life
Out of the Arizona jazz scene and into "The
Wooden Horse" comes one of the Southwest's
newest and most versatile jazz bands, Lush Life,
"We play everything,'' said lead guitarist Howard Wooten. "We can play straight-ahead jazz,
funk, bossa nova, or even contemporary hits,"
Lead vocalist David Dean, whose technique has
been described as ".moving, scatting, and grooving'', enhances Lush Life's perfonnance with his
wide range of ability. At one moment he will belt out

Ned's El Portal (4200 Central SE)-0/t' Scratch
piays original tunes and the"ir ever-popu~. Beatlt!
sc:t. Mondaylhru Friday, fromSto 7p.m. All drinks
are rliscolinted during happy hour. Music sbrts at I}
p.m.
Tftto Wooden Hone (760St"entral Av. N.E.)-()ut

ofTuscon come~ Lush Lif~. a -versatile band with a
new angle on jau. HappY hour i5 Monday thru
Friday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. with 2-for·onc one
\\!ell drinks and disc:OunlS on wine and beer. Music
starts at8":30.
Chellnl Street Pub (Coronado Ccntei}-Now thru
'uly 14 will be the easy listening voice arid guitar
slrums or Steve Oneal. MuSic, becr.oehuggfrig et)n·
tests and drink Spccia1s all !tart at 9 p.m.
Graham CentrJ1 Statlon(33CH Juan Tabo}-PI't·
recorded roi.inuy mush:: (or dancing Is heard on frf.
day night!lf disco throbs SaturdaY nights.

Tanma Lounge (gOO Rio Grande N.W.)-The

dynamic Btrt Dillion TrJo will perform contempor~
ary music nightly, starting at 9 p.m. There is a $3
oover charge on Friday and Saturday nights,
The BI"Oildway Jazz. Club(T"amarind Restaurant,
First Pl_at.a Galcria.l-'-Hight ShifiBlun Bandrttllm_s
to'thetlub fora Weekend -of dancing. Doors open at 8
p.m. and mUsic gets undt'rway li't 9. AdmissiOn ls$4
for members ·i'ifld SS for lhc general public.
The Hunpj Bear(i200 Wyomllig 'N.E.)--Dick
Tracy-a high energy, flvc-jlicce b:.nd oul of De·
nver-wlll play a OJariely of dance music. Music
.starts at 9 p.m. ThC~ Is a $2 eo..-cr charge on FridayIUid Saturday nights,

Bob Marley's "Roots Rock Reggae," and the next
lull slow dancers with Grover Washington's "Just
the Two Of Us."
Filling out the other slots of this five-piece band
are drummer/vocalist John Lowry, saxophonist Jed
Paradies and bassist Mike Wilcox.
This collection of highly-trained musicians will
be at the Wooden Horse (7605-B Central NE)
through this weekend. There is a $3 cover charge on
Friday and Saturday night.

Muwll Museum or Anthropoiou-.. ficsras of

San Juan Nuevo: Ceremonial Art from 'Micboacan,
Mcxico''will show until September. 1982. Ancient
culinary wares used by prehistoric SouthWestern
t;QOks is the focus of"'Cuisinc An, Han C1.hibition or
24 Anasazi and MogollOn bowls. HOUrs are Monday
throu_gh Friday,_ 9 a.m.to4 p.m._;Saturday 1 lOa,m.
to 4 p.m.; ·and Sunday, I to 5 p.m.

MounWn Road Galluks (1501 Mouniain Road
NW) is a new gallery featuring a blend of fine arts,
con1Cmp6rary crafts and southwe~tem primitiveS. In
Gallery I will be ba1iks by Marityn drulitmcir, calli•
graphs by Helen Gwinn and s-erigraphs by Gwen
Peterson. In GallerieS Jlllttd Ill Will be fine: att anrl
one...Of-a-kind gifts for ttll Occasions, The_ shows run
through July 4, Museum hours are: Wcdnestf:.y
through Saturday from t la.m.to5 p.m.ttndSunday
from I to S p.m.

UNM Art Mu~~eurn---"Prtsences. '' an offset pori~
foiio, n:lated Vandyke brown·salted papcrprints lly
Joan Lyoris 1 _and cyanot)'pes by Donnie Gordon will
run through July 16. In the upper gallery "ImageS
From New Mc.llicon sUrveys a century creative
visual re~ponse to the Und Of Enchantment; and-in
lhe lower gallery Is a show cnlitled ''latin American
Art From University Collections," Thlsrollcction is
of Various media and represents "the diverse artistic
currento; that have existed (rom the colonial period
through the_ 1970's, Museum hours arc Tuesday
thrOugh Friday, 10 a.m ID j p.m.

or

Aibuquuque t!nUI!d Ar11sts-1lteMembtrs Show
will run utitil July JO. For more .information phone
243..053l or coittlict the OowntoWri Center ror the
Art~, ·216 Ccntn;\ S.W. Regular hours arc Tues~hiy
through Saturday, fl a.m. to 4 p.m.

Albuqunqtit Mu~eu~··'ThC 'frailseendental
Painting Group: 1938 tel 1941 U· is the Work or the
artiSts who settled in T:.os and chose, via: ihcir paint·
lrigs, lo risi! above the limits <'lfthe physical world.
Also show big are kinetic scufptures by Chlll'lcs Mad·
dox and· the permanent historical cAhibi_t "New
Town and the Railroad Doom Yean." Hours are
Tuesday throiigh Sunday, 10 a.m. loS p.m.

Etc.

• •

L«lui'C! lfildtr tfte Slti.-.-tha:rles GaiiCnkamp
continues thlil Series with hh lectUre "The Anc:feilt
Maya: New Penpc:clives' ron Monllayt July 12, iltll
p,rri,t ln the UNM Ballroom. AditiisslOn is free to thl!
publie,

UNM lnkrn.aU011;1I Folkdancln1 Club mec:ts: this
summer on Monday _e'o'Cnings- at the Heights Community Center from 6:45 to 10 p.m. Beginner.; are
welcome. The Community Center is located at 823
lsucna Vista SE. Admission fs $1,

Intramural Co-ne. V~lt)baU and Co--ree Mus"hbali-TOOay is the deadline for entries in this sum·
mer's UNM Intramural Co·rec volleyball and mush•
ball seasons. All UNM students,_facully and sta«aro
eligible to partldpate. Play is s<:heduled to begin on
Mond::ly, July S. ·For· more infonnalion call 2775i51.

W•on Wheels Square Dance Club_ meets every
Thursday from 7 tc 9 p.m. in front of Zimmerman
library, For more information ealll.uwrcm:e P.
F.dgar at 143·3641.

t

I

in his freshman year and was the No. Aerial Port Gymnastic Center in
I ringman. He then transferred to the Fairmont, West Virginia. Longdon
University of West Virginia and coached his team to a national rankcompeted for three years and cap- ing, which included an individual
tained the team his senior year. He National Champion. In 1980 he and
received a B.S. in business adminis- his family moved to New Mexico
tration in 1975 and received a M.S. when he assumed the duties of assisin physical education in 1976.
tant coach at UNM. For one year
He brings to UNM an extensive Longdon also coached at the Gold
background in gymnastics. Long- Cup Gymnastic School in Albuquerdon served as the assistant gymnas- que where he primarily worked With
tics coach from 1976-79 at West Class I and II girls. During his tenure
Virginia Univcrstiy, where the team as an assistant to Claudia Cagle, he
was nationally ranked. During this helped in establishing a nationally
time, he owned and coached for the recognized women's program.

Covered

Cel's Pizza
Plua by the Pan
Pepperoni Plua by the Slice
Fresh Salads

Eldorado Special:
slice of Pepperoni Pizza and a medium
soda for only 964

No.1

One slice of Pepperoni Pizza,

No.2

Two slices of Pepperoni Pizza,
a salad and a medium soda for $2.25

a salad and a small soda for $1.55

Call 843·9750

2004 Central SE (across from UNM)

'lllrag 0.1"1
Makeu ef Ha..d Mtiole
lnllien '•welry
e:.D'OWII

,-v ~ ~

~'1:uhgl:

Lobo StaH
Positi~ns Open

from Bausch & Lomb

Tht lnternalionall'olk OIUICe Club lilt.cts on Fri·
days alB-p.m. in frnf11 o( Zimmtnnan Libraey, The
sufnmer mc!ctings will collllnue llntil August 20,

Journalism Experience
Preferred

Sc:rabble Piayen' Club-Every Scrabble_ player is
w_clcomc at the ·weekly me_etinga of Scrabble-till
Players•• Club No. 129, which are held every TueS•
day nlgbt at 7 o'~;lock at Jon-Joa1S place, SOOO Ccn·
lml SE, Admis_sion is $1 and piu1icipan1Sare encolit·
aged to bring their own board. Refreshmenls will be
nvailabte 1md prit.e$ are awHrdcd. Fot more Information call 2664752,

Apply Newsroom,

lJNM lialltoam bantt Club-The Summer meet·
ings ot the Balla:oom Dance Club are held every
Friday from 7 to B:JO p.m. lri room 116 o( Johnson
G~m. Admission for hoit-mcmbers is 50 ctrttg,

Marron Hall

lntramunl R.c:quttMII ToumtY-'Tbe UNM Oepartmtnl oftntranmra:ls-wlll hold Its summer single's
tourtuuncnt Monday, July 12. Entries are open to all
UNM students, raculty and starr and: should be. sub·
milled to the 'Intramural Office by July 6. t:or more
Info call 2'1Ni I5I.
liarley•Datktson ShoW-Summer Sounds preSents·
a ''Giant .,:ourth (I( JLily Part~·· Bnd Uarley Oavi~son
Stimv•. There will be 25-Cfnt beer from I to 2 p.m·,
and rock 'n roll with the Swptndcrt. Also inthtdcd
will be lhc first ouldoor tYel T·Shirl OOniest, The
party_wlU be ill the Swte fairgrounds' Spanl5h Vir·
l:.ge from I kl S p.m. Admission ls $3 pet person.

Where can I go if I want information on careers and career
development? Career Services,
Mesa Vista Hall2131, x 2531,

Starts Friday:

Langdon named gym coach

Galleries
Gibraltar's (4800 s·art Mateo Blvd. NE.)-Sas5y
Jonc' provides SOme rOd: 'n roll lhat'5 perfect (or
drinking and dancing. Happy hour is_ from II o·.m,
until7 p.m. with "2·for·one drink.!lu the main aurae ..
tltul.

Houston stayed within statelines
in naming 6-5 Terry Teagle of
Baylor, an e.xcellent swingman,
who hit for more than 22 points a
game last season. Kansas City, in its
second choice of the opening round,

named a tine outside shooter and
rugged defender in 6-5 guard Brook
Steppe of Georgia Tech. Detroit,
selecting again, drafted 6-5 forward
Ricky Pierce of Rice, a 27-point per
game scorer.

Brigham Young's duo of Fred
Roberts and Steve Trumbo along
with Colorado State's Eddie Hughes
were the other WAC players taken.

(.

Concerts
Pap~The rour·p.arl har·
mony 5culptors return (complete with John Phillip~
ami the ntc:cssary rcplar.:cmcnts), At the Paula Sol art
in Sanla Fe on Saturday, July 11 cat 4 p.m. Tickets
{$9,50 general admission)~ available thru Giant
Tlcktt OUtlets:.
Telluride R~k •n Roll f'esUval-11te first rock
festival far Telluride, thi5 curnvaganz:. promises to
follow in ihe footsteps orit~ prcdcccs~Or.i,lhe Bluet·
rass and Jav. festivals. f'eatuR:d will be Flash Codil·
ltJl'1 T~ O:drk Mountain Dartdt1'1lt. 1aj Mahal,
Jtn{t Colin Young, and Tht Ntw Ric/err of t/,(
Purple Sagt. The festil':.l will last for· three d3ys
staning friday 1 July 23, Tickets arc .$20 for Friday.
S25 fnr Saturtby. and $25 for Sunday and are avail·
able thrU Giant Ticket Outlets.
Johany Rodrlpt!i-This oountry music star will
highlight the RfNito dt Sanra Ft. The coneen will~
held 111 the Alumni Hall at!hCCnllegeor Santa Fe on
Sunday, June 11 alH p.m•. TicketsarcJ8.S01indMC
available at Music and More, Music Villa, Line
Camp, Ramada lnn 1 Boogie.and Bath, andthc:CM·
dy Man. For more info call_ 471·3608.
Sou ad In Sfihl-The duo of Zimbabwe Nkenya and
Pat Lysaght team up for an evening nf new music.
The music: st:u1s Saturday, JulyJ, at lhe old Central
Torta; 1412 Ccnlral SE. Admiss_ion is Sl.
Tel1')' Alkn and tJte Puhaadle Mystery Band
with the Pltllltl.r-Te.ny Allen brings: his own brand
ofcotmtry music to chc SwccnyConvcntJon Center,
tiS Marcy St .. in· Santa Fe -wilb Albuqucrquc 1 s
Planet' as special guests. Sbowtlme is 8 p.m. On
Wednesday, July 7. Admis!lon :is $10.

den State then named 6-4 Lester
Conner of Oregon State, a fierce defensive player who can play small
forward. Phoenix, in the No. 15
position, followed with another defensive specialist in 6·6'12 David
Thirdkil) of Bradley,

Wyoming forward Bill Garnett,
who played havoc on UNM teams in
the past, will be playing for the Dallas Mavericks, He was the first
senior chosen and was the fourth
pick in the draft.

The Mamas and the

ll)

The Wonderful let Cl'f'am Sutt and Lola's Lui .
bartci-The fcsscr known theatrical bdcnts o(scfen~
c~ fiction ma~ter ~ny Btitdbury and· l~al poet E,A.
Marts- rome· ·to life on the stage of La Corhpania'~
Nuestro Tcatrd, 3211 Central N,E. (1onncrl}' ihe
Tif'tany Playhou~e}. Cur1aln times arc Fridays and
Sa_turdays _al 8 p,tri, and -Sundays al j p.m •.Ticket
prices arc $4; SJ.50 for ~ti.Jdents and stni9r cili~cns,
for' lb(otmatloti and rtscrvntions call 256-7164 or
266-3110, .Doth shoWs run thnl July.
The Goldnth-Ohosts from the pa~t become unwel·
come guests at a Thanksgiving eclebrotion ~nd VIet•
nam memories explode ltf this play by UNM Theatre

audience to erringly expect new insight,
As a result, the play's dialogue is too often
analytical, the circumstances disappointingly
predictable and so dependent on topping the
last horrible secrel. that at the end the form
resembles soap opera morl) than theater.

277-5656
CASEY OPTICAL CO.
4306 Lomas NE
Lomas & Washington

\ocal•d ill th• 80\lth \ow•l' \•ve\ 8tudeftt Uftioft bldg. UUM

$2.00 CU\'1'81\tlg enTotlecl (summ.e1') S1UDER'l'S
$2.80 facultg, staff, GEREltAt.

265-8846

........
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1. Personals
PREGNANCY 'J'ESTING & COUNSELING. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
CONTA(."J'S·J'OLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Oplil:~i Company on Lomas just west of Washington.,
tfo
w~; HOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $H. 50 (regular $65.00). Pay .Less Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.U., across from Li!Belit:$.
tfn
CIIINESE DUHET, CJJEAPI AU you can cat,
Lunch $3AS, Supper S4,50, Sunday Brunch $3.45,
Jao-Jao's Place, 5000 Central Ave. SE.
tfo
PASSPORT J'IIOTQS. LOWEST prices! .Pleasant
pkturesl 123 Wellesley SE corner Silver, !'lease. call.
nrst. 265·1323.
tfn
NOTICE: PRAWING/NON·MAJORS, Art 142. 100
(~~II np. 5606) is not cancelled, Enroll now for nm
sumrr1cr session.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
trnception, steriliultion, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfo
t'..~CAP~: REALITY! CRAZY J..,oW·prl>c bike sale.
Limited sizes and models. $50 to $145 discounts on
bikes normally priced between $259 and $475. Good
used bikes under $100. Cycle Sports. San Mateo at
l.omns. :.ZS5·tS(1.
711

1

TERM 1',\PERS. 299·1240,
8/16
ACULEX WORD !'ROCESSING of theses,
dissertations, and reports •• Computer ~enerated
graphics. Cail831·3181.
7/29
QA TYPING SERVICE; a complete typing and
editorial system, Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic, charts and tables. 345·2125.
7/29
TYPING, PROFES!!IONAL QUALITY, Typerlght.
265-5203.
7/29
C::ONVERS,\.TIONAL SPANISH, FRENCH,
Italian. Portuguese. and Oerman, Native illstructors,
StudcJitdiscount, Language Dynamics. 293-4065,
7/2.9
PANISH T\ITORING ANIJ traru;lation, call 265·
5055.
7/1
'J'Jfll OTHER OFFICE: accurate, reliable typing and
other secretarial services. Free delivery upon com·
pletion. Cali Janis at 884·6564, anytime.
7/29
QUALITY TYPING, IBM Selectric. 268·7002. 7/1
WP TYPING, EDITING, an!i Word processing gets
high marks for accuracy. 266-l 118.
8/24
'JYPING, t'AST, ACCURATE, reasonable. Cassette
transcription, 247·2583.
7/29

4. Housing
THE CIT.ADEL-SI,Il'ERB locat.ion near \JNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 .minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $230 up. Ali utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with disnwashcr and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. t520 University NE. 243-2494, tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrilrd
N.E., $190/mo., ail utilities paid, SUS security
deposit. Fully furoished-security locks and laundry
facilities, No children ot pels. Please call before 6;00
in the evening, 266-8392.
tfn
}"OR LEASE 675 ~q. ft. office space across from
UNM call Larry or Dorothy 265-9542 or evenings
881-3974.
tfn
FOR RENT; 116 Cornell S.E. 2 bdrm. I bath house.
CAll Larry or Dorothy, 265·9542 or evening> 881·
3974.
tfn
AVAILABLE NOW I S1l.JDIO Condo's $190.00 and
one bedroom condo's 5260,00. lncludu all utilities.
Close to UNM, Cai1243-788i, Weekdays, 9.5, 7/29
ONLY .A BLOCK from UNM, furnished studio, ideal
ior student living. In quiet NE neighborhood,
$220/mo.. Utilities paid, SI2S deposit, Contact Kevin
at 265·3297.
711
ROOM FOR RENT ncar Tramway and Central,
$125/month, 299-0470.f
7/1
3BR FURNISHED AIR·conditioned apartment. half
blk from campus. 898-0921.
7/1
'IWOTO THREE conscientious students or couple to
1h~re 2 spacious bedrooms, study, bath, Cooking,
private entrance, ulr·condltloncd. 296-7212.
7/1

2. Lost & Found
GENTJ,E LONG·IIAIRt;D grey and white female
miniature collie. "Bambi." Reward. 268-6617. 223
RlchrrtondSE.
7/l
('LAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00 u.m.to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
GUITAR LESSONS; INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E,
265·3315.
tfn
TYI'ING-J'ROFt:SSIONAL QUALITY pronto at
Kink!l/Pronto; TLC at no extra charge, We will edit.
KIP, 2312 Central SE, ~cross Central from Popejoy
Hall.
tfn
TEN nOLLARS .. Rt:SUMES ten dollars.
Professional Compaoy. 265·1551.
tfn
PROH:SSIONAL TYPING DV English MA/edilor.
Vast experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
available. 2$1}.()916,
7129
A·l TYPIST· n:RM papers, resumes 299-8970,
7/29
Nt•:o TYPING DONE? Cali Virginia day or
evenings at 296-3096.
7/29
TYI'ING SERVICE.., BY experienced secretary.
Reasonable. Professional nnlshed product, IBM
Selectric HI. 299·6256, 299•2676.
7/29

PASSIVE SOLAR 3-BR adobe home for rent.
Stanford SE, Diane, 265·5169.
7/1

QUIEJ, NO~·SMOKER roommate share l!n·
furnished spacious apt. NE of UNM w/Med couple.
$235 includes utilities. Caii277·S258, Elizabeth. 7/1
YEAR LEASE HOUSE, oice yard, washer, $350 poss
reduction for pet care, Sunny, comfortal>.le. Cornel!
SE. 243-11487,
7129
ONE BEDROOM, UNF!JRNISHED apt. for rent,
SilO pius J.l!ilities. Near UNM .and TV I. Call 242·
1842.
7/8
'IWO BEDROQM, UNFVRNiliHED, ~45 Alvarado
SE. $230 plus utilities, $150 deposit, clean. carpeted,
265-4254.
7/1
NEED R00!'tfMA1'E, l BDR 2bth. Furnisjted apt.
$200 month, no gays. 345·1594, 255.0289, L!lkc and
Raquet.
7/1
ROOMMATE, lBDRM .HOUSE .close .to camp·•s.
$112.50 plus one naif utilities. 243·1012 after6 p.m.

7/1

S. ForSale
1977 PLYMOUTH SPORTS Fury, 2-!ioor,
a!ltomatic drive, cruise control, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning. 277·5820.
7/1
CLASSIC 1963 VW Bug, Sun roof; new paint; new
upholstery; rebuilt engine. Runs and looks great.
$1700.266-2201.
7/1
RICOII 35MM CAMERA. With 50mm lens, Oash,
ami darkroom equip. One YC<Ir old, hardly used,
$175. Call247-1037.
7/8
MID-SUMMER SALE! $$0 to $14$ discc:>unt on
\likes normally price!! b~tween S259 and $47~. Hurry!
10·12-15 Speed touring bikes In limited sizes and
models. New and used bikes and framesets at special
pri~es, Fast repair service! Used bikes bought, sold,
traded. Cycle Sports. Sao Mateo at Lomas, 255-1511.
7/1
1980 .IIONDA CM400T motorcycle windshield aqd
trl!nk, 11,000 miles. EXcellent for commuter. Price
lowered, owner ready to sell $1000 or offer. 821·7468.
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favorite toppings

1

1
I

1.o4
with coupon 7·117·9

1

Beer & Wine Available
on Suoday
.
1

1

Neopohtan, Sicilian & Whole Wheal Pizza

L!27

MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-HIUIPUIN
EOUCATt.ONAL CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938

Fpr ir11frmalton, p./ease Call;

Mltitary Style Shorts
Khaki, Olive Drab,
Camouflage &

NeWIIJ'per
to be publlehed

locally eeeks Investment partners and/or
lndiviaJal8 with printing, layout or phOtOgraphy experience. Unlimited opportunl·
ties for profit. Write gMng details nf )lOUr
experience:
s..txlr81 Productlone
1210 lndl8n School NE D-102
Albuquerque, NM 87110

ID ·!1:30/ftJK-FR/

..t ~\JFMJIN,.,
P
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ARMY NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE
256-0000

fD•f SAT •

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

I .~~~1ffrf~~~ I
11 Slice of Cheese Pizzal
& 2 of your
I
1
1

:ZS PERCENT OFF Swiss Army knives--Kaufman's..
a real army-navy store. 504 Yale SE, 256-0000. 7/22
RAY·BANS SUNGLASSES 25 percent off,.
Kaufman's--a real army-navy store.
7/22
MILITARY SHORTS, MASH t·shlrts--Kaufman'sa real army-navy store.
7/22

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810 • MAT
GMAT ··OAT· OCAT • PCAT
VAT • SAT • CPA· TOEFL

1

.--------~_-:.::.---,

~-

TJlECATS
M£01/J

SECUDHNID CLOTHES
NEW 6 USED
,_,. WDIAEII, Mill 4 CHILDIIEN
SPIIIIf'·SUMMER CL{JTHESI SHDRTS

EXPIRES 7-30-82

..

8. Miscellaneous

CAMPU!! ORGANIZATIONS: ADVERTISE in Las
Notic.ias for 10 cents a word,
tfn
CPR CLASS£S..$3 fee, Call 2i7·3136 for pre7/1

JOB SEARCHING TECHNIQUES. 4-hour classes,
$15. 265·7551.
7129

IN T .. E S.U.B. GAMES ROOM
GOOD THURS. & FRI. NIGHTS
WITH. THIS COUPON

I

ESCAPE THE HEATI Cool mountain retreat. Circle
"A" HosteL 90 min. from town. Accom. $5,00.
$20.00, Box382, Cuba, NM. Cali 1·289;]350. 7/22
RAFT THE CIJAMAI Beautiful canyon scenery and
fun whitewater! One• and two-day trips. $40-$80.
Wild water Raftiog Experiences, 266-9721.
7/15
ADVERTISE YOUR RIDE in .the Dally Lobo,
tfn

9. Las Noticias

6. Employment

of

PlUG 'PORG

7. Travel

PEOPLE NEEOEDI 1. ·to lose weight. 2, to earn
money.. part-time. 3. to do both, Lose 10 to 30
pounds ..~r month or full refund. Call Don or
Br•nda, 266-849~ anytime,
7/8
COWJ;OY SHIJtTS·S4; 3 for $Ill-used, ucellent
condition.-Kaufman's··a real army·navy store, 504
Yale SE, 25tHJOOO
7122
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO SPACE available .to rent, if
you teach aoything from guitar to yoga for small
percentage of your enrollment, 292·3045. Call. 7/15

1115

ZSS•IJ330

'POOL

JOB SEARCHING7 TRY Job Opportunity Bet·
termentServices. 265-7551.
7/Z9
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old, Apply in person, no phone calls please,
saveway Liquor Stores at ~704 Lomas NE,. 551~
Menaui NE,
7/29
JOB INFORMATION; CRUISE Sl!ip J9bs. Also
Houston, Dallas, Overseas jobs, (l02-998·0426 Dept
()924, Phon.ecall refUndable.
7/8
RELIABLE ALI;-PURPOSE helP wanted through
sUmmer 2-41!ours weekday ~fternoons starting 12;30.
Gardening, errands (driver's liceru;e needed), some
lifting. Upperclassman, Albuquerque rcsideot
preferred, 3 blocks from campus. S4 hour, 242·33<17
evenin115,
7/1

l
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ARMY·NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE
256·0000

Daily Lobo

ACROSS
1 Head cover
4 Unit
9 Bright
14- -mode
15 Wear
16 Fatuous
17 Rodent snare
19Year's record
20 E)(pired
21 Oldness
.22 Bright shade
23 Escrow paper
24 Chatters
26 Athena
29 Father: Arab
31 Verse
321nlor'm
33 Suppurate
36 Psyche
313 Welcome
item
39 Skilled ones
41 Skin: Pref.
43 Regret
44 Freshwater
worm
46 Abstains
47 Prayer call
49 Food fish
50 Decad
51 Greek isle

52 Imparts
54 Awarded
58 Central
60 Kangaroo,
for short
61 LUcky
number
62 Waken
64 Journeying
66 Bed sheets
67 Dogma
68 Implead
69 Dupe
70 Outskirts
71 Thrice: Pref.

SATURDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN

1 Subdued
2 Unaided
3 Actress
Adams
4 Reward
5 Fragment
6 Girl's name
'l Slow dances
8 Relied
9 Deceiver
10 Messy
11 ChUrch
festival
12-~

trance
13 State: Abbr.
18 Quiet
24 Abridge
25 Picks
27 Cheer up
28 Choir voices
30 Swiss city
33 Bestial
34 Ooze
35 Aromatic
herb
37 Liberal

40 Iron ore
42 Food trough
45 Indicated
48 Sounds
53 Performing
55 Sailor's cry
56 Site
57 Invade
59 Refuse
61 Adjusts
62 High peak
63 Creek
65 Born

Mail Out Edition

Thursday, July 29
This paper will be mailed
to all new UNM students
Nationwide!

Advertising Deadline is
Monday, July 26
Contact Mike Ford or Jim Fisher at 277-5656
for more information.
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